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C r1t ic a1 Sel f A1Y-lJ ys is 
1 
in t:, rod u c t ion., 
I~ A d s 
Course #475, 
Dynamics by Dr. Noble He 
Uni vers , has as -
goals a purpose so~wwhere be en 
ychodynamics group psychotherapy~ In 
group psychodynamics, the s the 
place thin groups, we find as a 
cons of the among internal 
s the group, 
10 
occur. The s changes that 
stability are manifold$ The 
course, discuss is s 
the idealogi . shifts re 
redefines attitudes and be 
The design the course is such that a permiss-
, accepting, s atmosphere created 
wherein the members come to express attitudes 
itudes may be defined as "endu.ring perceptual, 
cognitive processes with respect to some aspect 
! S wor !! 
esses as t to 
rs the 
can tar re n 
motives behavior ch ad 
ed ad tmant which may be 
tainment of ight should ate a pos ive ad 
justment whlch may be described as "the s t 
the motives of the individual regard for 
their functioning as interrelated systenm, and 
15 
spect for and consideration of others.!! 
The course well be considered, with certain 
th re 
itations., group psychotherapy, In that fits the de 
. ti n • b-" :1' ..." -t· t scrlpon or a group 1n W_lcn no Q1SCUSS1on 18 lnl 1a -
ad by the therapist; which member's work together, 
directly and meaningfully interact; and as a result 
which the members modify their eling tones and hab 
ual responses, thus making for a mOl"e positive adjust 
16 Th 'tb·· h'~ t'" i t d d i . us, a.L _OUg_l 1 v no -. pr1lllarl_y n' en e as 
such, the end product of the course corresponds to the 
desired end product of group psychotherapy 
It is the goal of this paper to measure adjustment 
fore and after the effects of the course have influ-
enced the members.. According to Bell, there can be 
types of measures adjus of the 
jective evaluation of his conduct by another ind 1, 
or ternill of the individual's own evaluation 
behavior, we will attempt to use both order to make 
· 2 I ddt I' '" a comparlson.n a ItlOu., vve try to obtain pre-
dictions by each person as to expected change of ad-
justment and later a retrospective estimate of the 
change that he felt did take place. Stud s sLmilar 
to this have been done in areas where academic or IDBn-
ual tasks were assigned and the subject was to esti 
mate his new performance on the basis of his last one. 
Such research was done under the heading of level of 
11 
aspiration, a term originally coined by Lewin. 
By a before and after study of group and self ratings 
of adjustment in Psychology #475 and a control group, 
estimates can be made as to the beneflts of such a 
course, as well as exploring the similarities and 
differences in the two types of evaluations made. AI-
so, we can see whether there is a relationship between 
the group estimate of the individualts adjustment ru1d 
the individual's rating of his feeling of success or 
failure with regard to the adjustment he has made. 
is 
ASSLu'11pt ions Und 
the n:}'flotheS is 
Hypothes 
a course in group s, those 
r as poorly 
ed theIT'.tSe as 
change toward 
those individuals the group judges to be r 
justed, but lower than perSOl~ judged as poor just-
ed who h~ve not had group psychodynamics. 
IV. Assumptions Underlying Hypothes 
1. Those persons, according to the estimate of 
the group rate 1 as to adjustment, view a small 
positive change as being greater the group 
that considered better adjusted. his 
icle on vel of aspiration cited a study made by Gard-
ner where ten subjec having the highest average pos-
discrepancy scores were also rated highest on (a) 
dissatisfaction th status and (b) importance tached. 
to intellectual achievement. The ten subjects having 
the st discrepancy scores were rated t on (a) 
subjective achievement level, (b) general sense of 
security, (c) tendency to face failure ankly, (d) 
realism, (e) mot ion, and were rated highest on fear 
of failure. It may be assumed,thus, that the ter 
s jac are so we 
gr according to 
ause the d 
and new vel set 
adjus ted gr 
to them than a 








2. After a course group psychodynamics, 
dividuals better understand the attitudes of others as 
well as the ovm, thereby increasing insight. 
Schilder states, lito understand another individual 
completely means to have insight into one's own PI' 
lenll, although there are many psychological obstac s 
which hinder the trans of ins ight from anothel'l 
dividual to oneself. However, the probability of such 
a transfer is increased when there is a group situation 
which tends to the barriers between single 
dividuals. Group activities which allow a free ex-
pression of one's individual problems, and which make 
it possible that the individual elaborates later on the 
expression of the problems which have been mobilized 
the group and which are therefore of psychological II 
s c of 
f a gr 
degree of soc 
upon it based ~ It 
it is used as a 





as a soc 
ads to 
3. Adjustment can be measured objectively and sub 
t 
jecti vely. Be says adjustment can have two meanings 
that it can be in terms of the object eva1uat 
conduct by another, or terms of the individual's 
own evaluation of his behavior .. 2 
4. Differentiation between poorly and better adjusted 
individuals can be done by using those who the 
upper and lower most points on our rating scale that 
verbally defines these points as the limits of good and 
poor adjustment .. 
v Methods and ~roccdures 
VII and 0 s : 
10» A 1 ems were d such 
sources as the Be 2 Ad truent and 
cuss ions of jus by Young and Shaffer. 
items were chosen so as to best fit cr 
of appl ability for ing members a course in 
group psychodynamics, and also in so as 
seemed to best indicate good adjustment. (See 
tached page with items 1 ted). 
y 
2. The 21 items were first distributed to 5 exper-
ienced psychologists to be rated on a scale from 1 
to 5 ( I.very pool, 2.poor, 3edon t t know, 4.good, 
5. very good). The ten items which had the highest 
mean ratings vrere again distributed to 5 psychol 
ogists to be ranked. The 5 items with the st 
rank order were s cted for usee They were re-
worded so as to be operationally expressed, thereby 
ilitating the rating by the members in the course" 
3", After two weeks of the course have ela.psed the 5 
items be administered to the group in psychology 
#475. Each member will rate himself on a s 
to 6 ranging from Ie very much less, 2. much 
of 1 
s , 
3. s, 4, more, 5. more 6(1 ve more, 
5 the of 
011..8 0 This means he 
ela he on s BC as (' mem-v 
A, member B , to C, etc. 
each the same proc 
lng of every in the groupfO Each 
0 s e his level of asp ation (the 
toward ch he is acting) as to the amount of 
toward pos itive adjus the end of the course 
5 items, by using the same 6 point sc to 
ate his aspired ratinge 
4$ At the end the semes the entire procedure 
be duplicated. This time, however, each person 
rate feeling of successful achievement on a 6 point 
scale ranging from 1. vel'1y strong faJlure, 2. strong 
failure, 3. failure, 4. success, 5. strong success, 6 
very strong success. 
a control group a discussion type c s where 
members participate, namely in the foreign language 
department, be used. The likelihood of the members 
having bad psychology #475 is slight. The entire pro-
c e described for the psychology class dup-
VI sumptions Underlying 
Methods Rnd Procedures 
s ions 0 u 
1& One t methods of de the 
asp ion and the reaction to -t .J... 
dire s the s ~ r1UYl in . s v v., J, __ g 
to it This st was b'U· J 
his writings on the vel of as 
2~ The iteFili used for evaluation measures ad tment~ 
Since the items were collected from such sources as the 
~ 
Be Adjustment inventory~ and discussions of adjust 
17 
ment by Young and Shaffer, and \rere first rated by 
5 experienced psychologists and their top choices 
were again ranked by 5 psychologists, we will the 
assQrnption that the poor items were filtered out, leav'", 
ing the most valid ones for use. 
3. The s~ilple used be representative of people 
have enrolled and enroll in the psychology 
course #475. 
Since the numbe11 of the course remains constant and 
since it is a course required by the department of 
its majors, we can assume that in the latter half of 
the undergratuate career all psychology majors will 
take the course. 
c gr we 
e ntal group~ 
A eign language course a 400 be used 
t pe of same range and s ama 
status as, to years 
5. Total ad truant can be factored o its components~ 
his adjustment inventory has used rnany independ 
· · f 1 d' 2 items to obtaln a plcture 0 tota_ a Justment" 
thod paired comparisons affords one of 
best methods of thoroughly comparing members of a group .. 
Each rater has a single person to use for the compar on 
instead of an intangible group!! 0, the error of 
c is avoided, since ~n either-or choice 
is demanded, thereby iminating the tendency to rate 
the person near the mean. 
of AdjnE~tment 
of jus 
ase r on a se (see 
lng aTr13 om your psychologi nce, 
seem most adaptable for a questio~na to measure ad-
justment in a class of group psychodynamics (475 
under the sponsorship of Noble H~ Ke 
of ville~ September, 1949 ) 
Scale 




5. Very good. 
Questionnaire to be used in #475. 
University 
le The individual enjoys being the other menmers 
of the c lass II 
2. The individual has no difficulty participating in 
the group conversatlone 
3. The individual takes the lead in initiating dis-
cussion. 
40 The individual enters the class after it has begun 
without feeling embarrassed e 
5. The individual is not shy. 
6$ The individual is not se -conscious when volunteer 
ing his ideas. 
7$ The individual is east with the opposite sex. 
8. The individual finds it easy to speak before the 
group~ 
9~ The individual takes his regular seat rather than 
a more convenient one when he enters after the 
c s is in session. 
8 The individual m~kes friends readily. 
great dis by un-
w The individual cooperates group" 
• The individual excessive excitable. 
14$ The individual get et eas 
15. The individual s feelings are not easi 
160 The individual does not remain the backgr 
during the discuss period" 
17. The individual accepts the other members of the 
group. 
18. The individual accepts graciously opinions that 
are at variance vath his own. 
19. The individual doesn't derogate others. 
20. The individual has optimal soc aggress s 
(defined as the ability to meet and associate 
readily with many types of people). 
21 The individual shows optimal emotional expression 
during interaction with the grouPe 
The 5 items having the lowest rank order after final 
·ranking by the judges were selected and are as 
follows: 
1. The individual cooperates with the group. 
2. The individual comes to the foreground during the 
discussion. 
3. The individual accepts opiniOl.1..S that are at var-
iance with his own. 
4. The individual has free emotional expression dur-
ing interaction with the group" 
5. The individual accepts unfavorable criticism. 
.lillalys of Data 
r 
j 
Table 141 The numer on a 
scale om lng or, 
341 donlt 4 good, 5 good a 
21 statements on justment ch were 
and rated by 5 psychologists at 
ville. mean score e quest 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 18 




w:.;_GIri!I ____ ."._ 
3 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 
'2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2. 4 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 2 5 4 
4 5 2 4 3 4 2 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 2 1 4 4 2 4 
4 5 3 5 2 2 3 5 1 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 5 5 2 5 3 
2 3 4 3 3 3 2 3 5 4 2 4 4 2 2 5 1 3 5 3 4 
Table 2. The ten stateme s the t mean 
score were selected for 5 psychologis on 
a s rang~l1g the st of ad 
to the poorest x adjustment. an rank 
given for each statement. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
___ ~_~ ___ ~w.;_""",,~ _~""ei' __ 
~-----
10 6 7 4 3 9 5 8 2 1 
4 5 1 6 3 7 9 8 2 
4 8 7 2 10 3 5 1 9 6 
7 4 9 "1 5 3 2 8 10 6 .1. 
3 5 9 1 8 7 4 2 r. \) 





5.6 6~6 7$6 3.4 5 5 0 1ffI/.J 5.2 6 6.2 462 an rank 
A dummy sheet using fict ious nar~es seoreSe 
To be used after 2 course are over. 
Beginning at the t name on the ve 
+.h· lJ~ IS person on a se 1 6 (se as 
you feel he compares on the item 1 ted be 
person on the horizont going left to r 
Q 
v 
Continue do~m the vertical axis following the srune pro 
cedure for every person in the group. 
Scale 
Ie very much s 
2. much s 
3G SS 
4. more 
6. very WJch more 
Item l~ The individual cooperates group. 
Smith Brown Jones Aver. 
Smith x 2 3 3 
Brown 5 x 5 3 
------ ------- -----------~--------- ----------
Jones 6 6 x 3 5 
2 2 2 x 2 
Following the same procedure and using the same scale 
as above, rate yourself as you feel you compare 
every other person in the group. In addition, in the 
last colu~D state the score (using the same scale) you 
e ct to after c t the course. 
vel 
x 4 4 6 5 
The ident procedure be each of 
the 5 i teras It 
A dummy sheet using fictitious names and scores. 
To be used after completion of the coursee 
Beginning at the t name on the vertical axis, 
this person on a scale from 1 to 6 (scale below) as 
you feel he compares on the item listed below, with 
each person on the hor ontal axis going from left to 
right. Continue down the vertical axis following the 
same procedure for every person the group$ 
Scale 
Ii very much less 
2. much less 
36 S 
4. more 
5C1 much more 
6. very much more 
Item 1. The individual c gr 
Smith 
x 4 4 4 4 
1 x 6 2 3 
6 5 x 1 4 
We 2 4 6 x 4 
Following the same procedure and using the same se 
as above, rate yourself as you feel you compare 
every other person in the groupe addition, in the 
last column state the score (using scale ) you 
feel expresses your reaction to your achievement. 
10 very strong fa.iluI'e 
2. strong failure 
3. fa 
4~ success 
5. strong success 
6. very strong success 
Smith Brown Jones Wells Aver. Reaction to . 
Smith x 4 2 3 3 
Table 3 The self ratings of every individual the 
experimental group after two weeks of the course for 
items , the vel of aspiration for each item aft-
er completion of the course, the average total se 
ing, and the average total level of aspiratione 
Fictitious na"1les and scores are used for demon.Clt.Y'PT. (11, 
vel as 
1 A 2 A 3 A 4 A 
~ Tot~ 
vel 
Smith 2 3 4 4 
Jones 2 6 2 3 
3 5 3 6 
5 5 4 '" _ tl 
3 3 3 
4 4 
Table 4. The average group rating for every ind 
4 8 
the experimental group weeks of the course 
for items , and the average tot group inp' u 
each individual& 
Items 1 2 3 4 5 Aver@ Tot~ Group Rating 
3 2 1 3 5 3.8 
Jones 1 4 6 5 2 
Table 5~ The self ratings of every individual the 
control group after two weeks of the course for iteIDB 
1-5, the vel of aspiration for each item after com-
pletion of the course, the average total se 
and the average total level of aspiratioue 
Table constructed same as table 30 
m ,] 6 Th I".p '" ~" .:'i 1· 1ao_e· s ~e average group ratlng .Lor every lnalV1GUa_ 
in the control group after weeks of the course for 
the average t 
d 
construe same as 
Table 7. The se ratings every individual 
the experLmental group after con:pletion of the course 
for items 1-5, the level of feeling of achievement, 
the average total self rating, and the average total 
level of feeling of achievement. 
L- stands for the level of feeling of achie 
Ave@ Tot. Aveh Tot.. 8. 
ItenlS 1 L 2 L 3 L 4 L 5 L Self Rating ing of Ach. 
--- ---------------------------------------
Sand 2 4 3 3 2 3 4 6 4 6 5 
Lee 2 2 3 2 2 5 4 3 2 2 2 8 
Baker 1 1 3 1 2 1 3 3 2 4 2 
Table 8 e The average group rating for every individual in 
the experimental group after the completion of the course 
for iterrill 1-5, and the average total group rating for 
eacb individual. 
Items 1 2 3 4 5 Average Tot. Group Rating 
Sand 4 3 3 2 5 
Lee 623 2 2 3 
9€1 se 
c gr "~J..LLi.."'d.\J t ion course 
, the the 
rating, and the t 
vel of fee of ach:tevement" 
Table cons tl'UC ted same as 7 e 
Table 10. The average group ing every ind 
ual in the control group after complet course 
items , and the average t group rating for 
each individual. 
Table cOD.J3tructed srune as Table 841 
$ Those individuals who, on the second 1ng 
by the group had average t adjustment scores be 
tween the limits of 1 and 2~5 and by definition are to 
be considered the poor adjusted group are ted be 
th their group rating and tl1e achIevement scores 
they assigned thenwelves after completion of the course" 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 







e 1 0 6 
Table Those individuals , on the second r 
in~ by the group had average total adjustment scores 
between the limits of 4 5 and 6 and by definition 
are to be considered the well adjusted group, are 
listed be with their group rating and the achieve 
ment scores they assigned themselves after completion 
of the course" 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Gr e Ratings Lev@ of Ach. 
----~-------------~------ --~------- ~-
CONTROL GROUP 
Gre Rating • of Ach. 
Baker 5 4 
Kelly 5 2 
Table 13. The average group ratings and the average 
level of achievement ratings and the diffeI'ence be-
tween them for the well and poorly adjusted in the 





gr $ ach. 
e Gr 
11 Ad'JOI 
Control Gr fl 
An i -'-~ J \I> 
~O 
IX Historical Background 
tor al Background 
Since the aim of the experimental group used in 
study~sychology #475) has as a goal better 
understanding of the se and others tbrough inter 
action in a permissive group, it is well to re 
some of the literature related to the topic* The 
expression of attitudes by the members of a gr 
is the means to be er understanding. As Schilder 
states, 
ffOnly when the individual dives down into his 
personal experiences and brings them forward 
for the group does he encourage others to do 
,,14 likewisefl 
It is the encouraging atmosphere which leads to free 
expression of personal problems .. Each member can 
elaborate upon the proposed issue by bringing forth 
from his background relevant materi8.l(l Thus issues 
become mobilized by the group and are of particular 
inter'est because so many of the individual members 
made contributions to the discussion& 
Since nmn is a group animal his development is con-
ditioned by group values and . 16 attltudes. Man can 
thus better gain insight and understanding in a mediu.m 
whicl} closely approximates the one in which he actually 
A group is an aggregate 3 or more 
apIa who in an informal face to face re ions hip 
influence e other deeply and modify the perso 
ity permane 1y" So group psychotherapy seem~ to 
afford an excellent means to achieve understanding of 
others and of the self& From observat has been 
concluded that schools and institutions group inter 
action has a therapeutic effect as well as being es-
., 16 
sential personality growth general~y" A study 
made on seven graduate psychology students points out 
some interesting things. The leader structured the 
session by saying in essence that all were interested 
in human relations and if there were any concerns that 
anyone would be interested in sharing with the group 
he should feel free to do SOe The meetings were phono 
graphically recorded@ The leader took a non-directive 
role, as 89% of his statements fell into the category 
entitled unon-directive response to feelingsll and 0.3% 
into the "directive counseling!! categorYe The state-
ments of the students were classified into feeling and 
content categories. Over 500 statements were classified 
by 4 judges$ Results showed that 4 out of seven felt 
that group therapy had exerted a decided iI1..fluence on 
T}I..ree out of the seven said that the therapy 
~ <J 
sessions were interesting but not especially valuable. 
tons erest were (1) 
ther changes t s conversat was 
carried on by the two groups, (2 ) ther there were 
any ssion of ~ gnt ..!. u act e r gr 
as been demons ated hy I ... non..,d Gct 
therapy, and (3) ther there were chane;es in 
attitudes as expressed by the members of benefitt-
ing and non-benefitting groups6 
Benefitting 
l~ b8?inning an equal number of ther-
apeut ,personal PI' ) as inter-
actional. the end of the sessions 
the therapeutic statements rose in 
number II 
2~ Decline and rise at first in the 
nwnber of problem statements e In the 
second half of sessions increase in 
the number of statements showIng under-
standing and discussion of plan or 
action 0 
Oil Made 2% times as many therapeutic 
statements as non-benefitting group_ 
4. More expression of attitudes toward 
se in sec. balf$ 
5. Increase of positive and negative 
feelings to self. Decrease a~mbi 
valance to self. 
6. Follow up after 3 months $ 
took positive action as result. 
All personally changed. 
itting 
1. No real pattern. Toward the e 
the casual statements rose 
26 The second half fewer state 
ments of problemsil Slight de 
cllna in insiGht after sess:l.on 1, 
then remained constant@ Slight 
increase in discussion plans 
in second fI 
3. Al thoue;h trends s h11i1a.r to bene-
fitting group, not as pronounced il 
46 No trends in attitudes to self 
or others$ 
5il Increase negat 
expressed to group 
attitudes 
end (I 
Seel~ from the study that discussion of personal prob-
lenlli in the group bears some relation to the thera-
peutic effect of group therapy although further re-
13 
search is needed il 
therapy has been as c he 
pe 1 character t s ing 
egotistic, etc , can r t deve a 8.ns-
ference for an individual worker; dull re 
pressed; with the socially maladjusted. It a sup-
plement to individual counseling and case at 
ment~ a means of tapering ina idual rapy& 
continuation after a case is closed in order to social 
the individual. With childr~n has en found 
helpful, as it is based on the need of the child 
security, love self-expression and creation In 
is a means of gaining a working understanding of one 
16 
another. 
About 1931, Kurt Lewin introduced the term anschpruchan-
iva which gained popularity in 1955, and which trans 
lated me~ns level of aspiration@6 has set up a 
diagram that shows s imply and clearly the steps in-
valved in the process of setting a level of aspiration~ 
Explanation of the terms may we be the best means of 


















cording to vel as at 1 
future performance a iar k on 
ind , knowing his level past p C\ 1"" f 01'11' n nc e ~ V._ .• LtCl._· 
. that task, i t undert to ,,4 ln e 
There are also other terms that should be defined 
The ide goal differs from the action .:..:.-~ 
the former is tr~ goal which the ind 
like to achieve, but realizes is out of reach 
the present, whereas the latter is actually the goal 
set out to reach. It is the action that 
"'""---
usually taken as level of aspiration. The d tance 
between the ideal and ction goal is called the 
discrepancy~ 
The difference between level of action and level 
"""--
of expected rformance yields another score called the 
goal expectation discrepancy, which depends in part on 
the subjective degree of probability which the indlvid-
ual holds with reference to reaching his action goal 
The goal discrepancy is the difference between past 
and present goals, and is positive when the latter 
is higher than former and negative when it is lower fl 
The difference between level of aspiration and 
taimnent called tainment and 
is either posit or negative is the s 
d ctian of the attair~e d crepancy 
termine elings of success or i terw-.S eh 
indicate the psychological factor of e 
success or failure not as ind atihg the difference 
r' 
, ! ti· d h· .... U oetween asp a on an ac- levemen ve 
What determines the level of aspiration? There are 
w~ny factors offered by pe the field as 
fluencing level of aspiration and much experimenta-
tion has been done on all the possibilit s@ The 
following attempt to condense and s~®narize finds. 
One important factor in setting a new goal . success 
or failure the individual feels after complet 
the performance 0 Success and failure are subjective 
experiences composed of various factors. Success can 
be determined by the fact that the performance was 
above vel of aspiration (or at least at it), and fa 
ure when the new performance falls below level of as"", 
piration. Also adequacy of the performance to the task 
may be supplemented by reference to the performance of 
the groupe 
Cases 
% R 1· .+ a~slng 
% Lowering 
Festinger in 1942 found that after attainment of 1 
of aspiration there were 
51% raisins level of aspiration 
41% maintained same level of aspiration 
8% lowered level of asp ation 




Jucknat rated reactions to attainment and non-attain-
ment experienced by the subject. Using scale 




Very good success 






Frequency of Raising or 
F 
Fl 
T{'l ! I • @ 
Weak failure without 
much evidence of serious 
feelings 
Strong failure 
Very stronG failure 
wering I-Jevel o''='' J_ Asp. 
after different intensities of Success or Failure 
S 11 Sf • 0 S DS F Fl FT' iii • 
24 45 29 34 36 41 17 
96 80 55 56 22 19~5 12 
4 20 45 44 78 80.5 88 
The conclusion drawn is that the stronger the success, 
the greater the rise, and the stronger the failure, the 
11 
greater the lowering. 
Aspirations the group is a second important 
factoro It has been shovm that the individual may 
change his level of aspiration om session one to 
session two in the direction of co~Sornling to the 
group!s aspiration or performance. Chapman & VO~~'e~UU 
showed that knowledge of groupts performance changed 
the level of aspiration when the knowledge was pre 
sented before the lndividual had formed any first 
hand acquaintance wi th the task. VIlhan the indi vid-
ual had some experience with the task, and was then 
told the performance of others the group, the 
level didn't change. This indicates that at differ-
ent periods in the process of formulating the level 
of aspiration, the groupts performance is an in-
3 fluencing factor. Lewin cites the study showing 
that when subjects know their position of standing 
in reference to the group, those found to be above 
average tend to lower their level of aspiration, 
those close to the average tend to raise the level 
slightly, and those below the mean of the group raise 
their level considerably. There exists a frame of 
reference in which each performance of the individual 
is placed on a scale formed by the performance of his 
11 
group~ 
The relation of pers var s vel 
aspiration has undergone e a bit rese 
Hoppe says that ambit prudence (or daring) self 
confidence (or inferiority), and courage to e 1"e 
ity are the personal:Lty variables which underly vel 
of aspiration~ Fr states that cautlon, ambition, a 
tendency to face reality and ego vel are involved in 
level of aspiration Jucknat claims ambition, prudence 
5 
and tendency to fear failure are determinants 
Frank specifically suggests that self confidence, 
arabi tion and wishful thinking are expressed by high 
level of aspiration, while realism, cautiousness and 
self-protectiveness are expressed by a low level of 
He suggests that more investiGation may 
show that people whose average difference score is hi8h 
· 11 b :J • t· (") .. ""'\ " f '" I 1 '" 4-.1- 1.,.. WI _ e QISSa IS11eQ wltn tnelr sua~us, WllereaS 
.,. 'd I 't' " d".pr QIVl ua s Wl-n ~ow average l~ .erence scores be 
4 fearful of failure@'" An attempt was made to draw up a 
rating scale to measure many suggested variables@ This 
scale was to be used along with results of an actual 
experimental situation lnvolving those persons who 
were being rated~ h 1 l' "'l r. 11 5 Tl~ sea e was orleI~y as 10 ows: 
14) Indicate where subject feels he stands in relatlon 
respect to inte ctual e il 
2. Indicate dissatlsfaction with status or exte 
to ch he'd like to possess a superior status. 
Really measure degree of d satisfaction th pre&-
ent status, not how much higher he d like it to be. 
3. Indicate the extent to which the person has a 
general sense of security - life situations. 
4. Indicate how much :Lmportance is atta.ched to 
success or fa.ilure in the intellectual realm~ 
5. Indicate extent to which he fa to hide feel-
ing of irtieriority in the intellectual sphere. 
6~ Indicate need to protect ego and avoid failure 
in intellectual areas. 
7. Indicate extent to ich individual checks level 
of aspiration against performance (measure of reality)@ 
8. Indicate how highly motivated you feel the subject 
would be upon entering into the test~ 
The raters interviewed the subjects, observed them 
under test situations, and interacted with them soc1al-
ly before ratings were made. All the iten~ had high 
reliability except dissatisfaction with status, however, 
when the pooled ratin8s were compared to the actual per-
formance of the individuals the correlation was uniform-
ly low. The results showed that those with the ten 
highest d ence scores 
rated high on 2 and -4, ten lowest 
rated on i telTIB 1 .- 3 5 7 ..b 8 hiGhest on 
of Q VII 
Gardner claims that the res don t negate re 
en vel of behavior in an exper-
imental situation and personality character tics 
but shows that level of aspiration an experiment-
al situation can t be taken as diagnostic of presence 
or strength of any particular one of the variables 
dealt with the study~ The mistake of Hoppe, Frank 
and Jucknat is that they unequivocally trace level of 
aspiration behavior to anyone of the variables be 
cause they are operative ln a pattern(o Although 
results were in the expected direction, the differ-
ence between groups was not significant. 
Under the same heading of personality and the level 
of aspiration it is interesting to review the con-
elusion made by Frank that the average difference 
score of an individual (difference between average 
performance and average estimate) is a relatively 
7 
permanent characteristic of the personality. To 
shed light on this, Gould experimented with a random 
group doing 6 unrelated tas She there to be 
a low level of aspiration intercorrelation 0 She st s 
that "since we're dealing with end processes, we don't 
know the psychic motivations,,!!7 In other words, the 
nature of the task and many other operative factors 
will determine levels of aspiration set and they 
naturally be different in different situations" 
says that there are 3 needs an individual has: 
It To keep level of aspiration as high as 
possible regardless of performance. 
2e A need to make level of aspiration approx-
Ll11ate future performance (reality always 
exis ts) . 
3~ To avoid failure. 
These needs seem to be operating at all times and 
therefore tend to maintain the permanence of the aver 
age difference score for a said individual. However, 
Gould feels that since the individual can't be high in 
all things, he sets up values within values in order to 
adapt to reality. The individual differs in intensity 
and extent of fields of interest and goal strivings. 
This negates the relatively permanent character of the 
5 
average difference score for a given individual 
The position of the individual in relation to the group 
that is his rank seems to have a relation to the level 
of aspiration$ Anderson and Brandtdid an experiment to 
ass those 
on bas of past performance set more diff 
or more ic goals. was cone am study 
that "The further up or down scale a IS score 
deviates from the mean of further 
inverse direction does his goal tend to deviate am 
1 his previous achievement score fl " 
Jucknat in her study of 500 students showed similar 
an 
results. The good students set their initial level of 
aspiration from 7 to 10 on a 10 point scale; the med-
ium student set level of aspiration om 5 to 6 on the 
scale; the poor student set vel of aspiration at 1 
· · 'Ii 11 and 7-10, WhlCh showed great varlabl -tYIIi 
In addition to the determinants of level of aspiration 
discussed to this point, there is the socio-economic 
that has been investigated. Gould did a study on 81 
students; using 6 unrelated tasks, she calculated their 
average difference or discrepancy scores (difference 
between average performance and average estimate). She 
divided these into and High groups. Below are the 
categorized results: 
High discrepancy 
1. Foreign born fathers. 
2. Religious minority groups. 
3. Fathers were businessmen. 
4. 60% of fathers made 
$4,000 a yr. 
Low discrepancy 
I. American born fathers. 
2. Protestant 
3. Fathers were professionals. 
4. 57% of fathers W~d0 
$4,000 - $10,000 
The author bases the est e futuI'e, not on 
the subject's definition of success or 
the need to avoid failure. theor 
tion of the results study are that the future is 
an expression of the present.status of the group in 
question. The more unsatisfactory the ent is con-
celved to be, the more urgent the need to 
from it. Thus we see that those the proven soc10-
economic group have on the average a higher level of 
aspiration. On the other hand, those satisfied with 
the present will not seek great change in the future, 
and will reveal a low average level of aspiration. 
There is one more issue involved - if the future seems 
hopeless, then the individual may have a low level of 
aspiration so as to ensure concrete achievement of aims 
" • d· f · 1 Tl' • h ' +-1 ana aVOl al ure. _18 nlg. __ scores appear wners v.1ere 
is dissatisfaction with hope. High discrepancy scorss 
are likely to be prevalent with those people who say, 
"If you aLrn high and don T t succeed, it T S better than 
if you don't aim high.ff An implication of the whole 
theory is that the very high and very low income groups 
may have low average discrepancy scores due to lack of 
desire for change and lack of hope respectively, while 
the middle income group may have high discrepancy scores. 8 
At present there is no complete agreement as to the whole 
issue of level of aspiration and its measurement. Hoppe 
sees the level of aspirat as highly subject and 
the totality of constantly shifting goals or demands 
in connection with one's own future performance. He 
does feel that the level of aspiration can be inferred 
from spontaneous remarks made by subjects, subject 
goes at a task, occurrence of successful or failing ex-
periences. He assumes an inner and outer level for each 
6 individual. 
Jucknut says level of aspiration should be II vel in a 
difficulty scale at which the subject is willing to 
6 
test himself1.'1 the presence of an experimenter.!! 
Gould says there is no I to 1 relation between level of 
aspiration and quantitative measures. Gardner feels 
that at preseht quantification of level of aspiration 
is spurious because by the methods used to reveal and 
6 quantify, you get a manufactured situation and result.' 
Thus we will find results of studies at variance with 
one another and theories that are contradictory. Re-
search is needed to clarify the issues in reference to 
level of aspiration. 
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XI" Crttical Se1f Analys 
A Critical Self 
The author, having analyzed the study, has concluded 
that she has undertaken to experiment with more 
material and ideas than one researcher is capable 
\ 
of handling at e ;;ca s t e r s 1 eve 1 an des p e c 1 a 11 y 
as a thesis project. Because of tb~ scope of the 
topic and the attempt to cover it adequatel weak 
spots have resulted& It is with this in mind that 
the author will attempt to point out such weaknesses, 
to clarify them, and to improve upon the estai~lished 
It is hoped that this will [letter adapt. it 
for use, al thou[~~h, because of i ts complexity it can-
not be regarded, even in its corrected form as 
near perfect an instrument as a scien.tific researeher 
expects of his work. 
1 Psychological terminology has not, up to the 
present tirne, singular def itions or interpre-
tations, so that in ord~r to insure that each read-
er understands the material in tbe same way, the 
anthor will have to clearly define terms like adjust-
ment, attitudes, realism, etc. In that way the 
read~r will know by what iGterpretation the author 
is abiding. Elaboration of the terminology is thus 
essent to the full understanding of the entire 
design. In order to do this the author , before 
final revision, review the literature more thoroueh-
ly so as to include the ideas of more than one 
+-h th- 'L •• I j • n auu __ or, -~ereoy glvlng a more compo ete Vlew or 
current interpretations. 
2. The author feels that the iteMs used for the 
adjustment inventory could have been improved upon 
by having a large nUlrber of experienced psychologists 
submit items which to their knowledge would best be 
an index of adjustment in a discussion Group when 
self and group ratings vlill be attempted @ This 
method would eliminate resorting to Bellis Adjust-
ment Inventory for items which had to be aclapted for 
the group in question fl'he ne'r l means- 01(\ S e- CUT) -j nc 
-- _.I" "-. C - - -- c' 
the itens will enable the psychologists to construct 
the statements in such a way that they will be 
behaviorally defined and thus applicable to the 
groups used. Also, the new method will facilitate 
the amaSSinG of a very larGe number of items 
which can be rated by a Group of about 25. It is 
honed tha t an increas e in the nu l'dJ er of items and 
.l. 
the Dunber of raters will increase the reliabillty 
of the results achieved. This larser set of items 
and the increased ratings £iven each ite~, should 
, :J '1 d' '1 t' d n 1-1 ' I Incr~ase tne IS IOU lon or sprea or ~ne ItemS 
thereby enablin3 the author to obtair~ a su_fficiont 
nu er of items rated two or more standard dev 
tions to the ri£l;ht of the )i~ean. 11h1s will slim-
inata the use of taking the items 
mean rating, a method ch does not sive as pre-
cise results. 
3. In the paper the ter;n f!leaderlcss atmosphere ll 
Vlas employed,\ It is fel t that this tel'11 1  noeds 
clarification. The term refe~s to the fact that 
although the '.:roup orGanizer or professor is pre-
sent" he shall participate in the capacity of a 
leader tu a :nin:iJnlwl. He shall not J.nitiate dis-
cuss :Lons or dondna te thOEl. Al thou[jh the fac t tha t 
his position and role of the person who is to fix 
the ~rades makes his symbolic leadership' role more o 
prominent, his behavior throughout the discussion 
period should be non-domineering. The arisin~ of 
a leader frOl?l amon;s t the:llembers of the crou) is 
prevalent in group psychodynamics 0 Tlhe absolu te-
ness of the term flleaderless at:::osphere ll gives a 
false impression v!hich the author hopes the present 
discussion rectifies. The ~ninimal interference 
played by the leader fig;llre is the fea ture to be 
stressed. 
This is st not to be viewed as a perfect tru-
ment, but 1s hoped that in some small· it 
can make a contributlon to the field of psychology. 
